
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

On October 1, the full-time students will select by ballot the individuals
they wish to conduct the business of Student Government for the coming year..

The deadl no for nominations is September 28 at 3;00 o.m. All petitions
must be in Mr. Mattera's hands by this time to enable him to select and
indroctrinato an election board to handle the actual balloting.

The importance of careful selection of Student Council officers has been
forcefully presented to the Freshman Class by Mr. Mattcrn's lectures during
Orientation Seek,

Returning Sophmorcs and second semester Freshman know from experience the
necessity of coinnetant leadership in this highest office of Student Activity
THE STUDENT COUNCIL.

Choose your candidates carefully to insure the sor of leadership and
activities you as a student know will be both constructive to the individual
and a credit to the college as a whole.

THE FLAGPOLE AGAIN

To start the year off on a familiar note, the Collegian Staff reopens its
■well-worn campaign to get a flag on that lonesome flagpole in ront of the
Main Building. It is -'raetically impossible to locate anyone on the Campus who
can remember when a Flag ever hung on said shaft.

As near as wo can figure, the closest thing to a flag ever seen on there
in recent years was a rather unpatriotic pair of Long Johns with its trapdoor at
parade rest.

Perhaps some enterprizing college politician with- his eye on the Student
Council, will capitalize on this and place a plank in his platform which
guarantees a flag on. our flagpole -so we can quit the controversy about "this
college 'without a country".

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

It will bo impossible for Norm Hall t engage in any ping pong
semester because of the contour of the ceiling in the Now Roc Hall..

games this

Our hypnotist, Joe is with us again this semester......lt appears
that Mr. Steel still is wondering why he was compelled to giv.„ Joe a 3 last
semester

We've a combination drummer boy and weight-lifter in the person of Ray
Carbe, a new student who is in Music Ed.

It is an absolute fact that this paper will not make any comment what-so-
over on the latest Kinsey Report.

There is a new inventions A T.V, set that's ten inches wide and a quarter
of an inch high,...».lt's for people who squint I


